Abstract
Virtual Environment Research Goals of the NPSNET Project
The goal of the NPSNET Research Group at the Naval Postgraduate School is to explore the hardware and software technologies for the construction of computer generated, 3D worlds, worlds through which human players and vehicles can move and interact. The hardware technology we focus on is the computer graphics workstation, local & wide area networks, high resolution HMDdmonitors, & novel 3D input devices. We hope eventually to build a system that is "seamless", meaning that we can drive a vehicle across our terrain, stop in front of a building, get out of the vehicle, enter the building on foot, go up the stairs, enter a room and interact with items on a desktop.
Large Scale Networking
Our work in the past year has had multiple foci but the theme of this paper is networking. It is quite easy to grow out of a single workstation when constructing a virtual world, especially if you expect to have multiple players in that world. What is needed to support large-scale networked virtual environments is a standard message protocol between workstations that communicates changes occurring in the world [I] . We need an extensible, real-time-reconfigurable virtual environment protocol. The system should support late arriving players, providing those players complete updates of the current state of the world.
Small-scale Networking -State-of-the-

Art
Today we build small systems, systems where all players on the network have the same world models, and receive all world changes as time moves forward in the virtual environment "action". In each workstation's memory is a complete model of the state-of-the-world.
What do we mean by a small system? We mean a low numbers of networked players, on the order of 250 -500 players. Current SIMNET and
DIS-compliant systems look like this and use
Ethemet & T-1 links for connectivity.
Each workstation in the small network VE ha.. a complete model of the world and receives all packet updates for any state change. This is based upon the SIMNET model, which is carried over in DIS.
Large-scale Networking Desired -
State-of-the-Art
The focus in VE research is now moving towards systems with large numbers of players, on the order of 10,000 to 300,000 players. In such systems, we can no longer propagate world state changes to every player on the network. We need to start thinking about having the player's workstation processing only "relevant" packets. The primary capability we need to have in our systems is the "generalized" capability to publishhead/ consume information packets, with those packets somehow being "intelligently addressed", i.e. only provided to workstations that are part of some sort of logical grouping.
"Generalized" means extensible, meaning we can add in new packets for information readily or that we have the capability to send any type of information across the net, without failures or problems among already connected players. It is the "generalized" information transmission that we do not do today in the currently demonstrated, networked virtual environments.
Network Performance with NPSNET
NPSNET-IV has been demonstrated with wide area connectivity across the Defense Simulation Internet (DSI-Net). In addition, NPSNET-IV has also been demonstrated playing across the Internet (yes, where you get your E-mail ...).
We have done experiments on the DSI-Net. Simulation traffic peaked at 168 packets per second accounting for 2.5% of Ethernet and 16% of T-1 bandwidth. Extending these numbers out, we maybe can support about 250 to 300 interactive players using such a network.
Network Performance Scalability
We are also looking at networking technology beyond Ethernet and T-1 links -we assume Sonet for the WAN (2.4 GBitkecond) and ATM for the LAN (140 MBidsecond). Sonet at 2.4GBit/ second supports some 1.3M messages per second, using 230 byte entity state PDUs. ATM at 140 MBidsecond supports some 76K messages per second.
To evaluate these numbers, we need some additional information about DIS packets. Slow moving ground vehicles generate two messages per second. This means ATM can support some 38K ground vehicles and Sonet can support 650K ground vehicles. Fast moving air vehicles generate five messages per second. For Sonet this is 260K air vehicles. For ATM, this is 15K air vehicles.
The NPSNET Networked Virtual Environment
Now above is our desires. We need to talk about a real system, NPSNET. The NPSNET system is our testbed for exploring the technological challenges involved in building large-scale, networked virtual environments. The goal of the project is to develop a virtual world shell that allows one to visit any area of the world for which a terrain database is available and to interact with any interactive or autonomous players found "in the system".
NPSNET is interoperable with the SIMNET system and DIS-compliant visual simulators. The wide area networking and intemetworking of NPSNET is a large part of our efforts.
NPSNET-IV is written using the Silicon Graphics visual simulation toolkit Performer and utilizes the parallel processing capabilities of multiple processor IRIS workstations to accomplish polygon culling, rendering, PDU processing. NPSNET-IV can model and visually display vehicle (air, sea-going and ground) and human movement and interaction in the DIS environment.
So we can support from 15K to 38K players with currently predictable LAN architectures (ATM) and from 260K to 650K players if we assume Sonet-like technology. We have made some assumptions:
-100% of network bandwidth is utilizable.
-Current DIS packet size still used.
-All workstations look at all packets.
VE Software Scalability Statement
A main premise of our research groups is that virtual environment software architectures can exploit wide area multicast communications and entity relationships to partition the virtual world and enable the development of scalable distributed interactive simulations. Our goals with respect to this statement are several including a scalable network software architecture for virtual environments, Scalability measured in terms of thousands of interactive users, and application to real-time simulations for military training. tion entities), and functional (voice communications -radio channels, entity kind -aircraft). An area of interest manager then is a software layer between the DIS application and network that is connected to reality via the partitioning. We partition the simulation into workable chunks to reduce computational load on hosts and minimize communications on tail 1inks.h keeping with our design philosophy, we distribute partitioning algorithms among hosts and do not rely on a central AOIM server.
Simulation
We have much more work to do to finish developing our AOIM integration into NPSNET but we have done some initial simulations. The question we were trying to answer with our simulation is, does partitioning using our architecture reduce bandwidth and computational requirements for large-scale virtual environments? A second question is, does the architecture scale and if so how well?
For the simulation, we took real world data from the National Training Center from a battle scenario. We used a constructive model on the real world data to fill in the player positions and actions. We ran a simulation of our Area of Interest Manager and kept records on the distribution of players among the hexes.
In analysis, we found the peak multicast traffic to be around 2Mbits/second, just over T-l speed (tlat for the hex sizes). We found a peak of 1,500 players in an area of interest for multicast. Our simulation showed an apparently unbounded number of players (packets) per machine for broadcast, with the application having to deal with these packets.
VE Network Protocol Research Plan
The goal of our work today in the NPSNET Research Group is to step back from DIS technology a bit and to design a virtual environment software architecture and network protocol capable of supporting thousands of networked players. In addition, we plan to produce tools that allow US to rapidly reconfigure the network applications protocol and integrate that new protocol into already running virtual environments. Our plan of research includes the following tasks.
Problems with DIS
The origin of our thoughts with respect to networking large-scale VEs come from our perceived problems with the DIS standard. It is our view that the current SIMNETDIS architecture does not scale well. DIS researchers already see enormous bandwidth and computational requirements for large scale simulations that have been built on DIS. This comes from the fundamental design of DIS where models and world databases are replicated at each simulator. There are additional flaws with DIS is that it multiplexes different media at the application layer, exactly the wrong place to do so.
There are several design flaws in DIS. One of the major ones is that with the event and state message paradigm there are no persistent objects other than the starting database. This requires a lot of message traffic for "keep-alive'' messages, even for items no longer in play. Another tlaw is that in its use of broadcast communications DIS does not internetwork. Being able to play across the internetwork layer is essential for large-scale VEs. The flaws in DIS do not prevent useful work from being accomplished with DIS-based VEs but rather are an indication of its origin as a small unit training protocol for Local Area Networks (LANs).
Multicast
Our recent efforts have been to being looking at multicat communications as part of the sohtion for large-scale VEs. Multicast services allow arbitrarily sized groups to communicate on a network via a single transmission by the source. In addition, multicast allows an efficient integration of other media -voice, video and imagery. We can internetwork (route over the network layer) with multicast. So multicasting looks quite promising for use in large-scale VEs. The question then is with what software architecture?
Exploiting Reality
One of the most obvious design decisions for large-scale VEs is that we need to get away from the monolithic, broadcast world. In the real world, which virtual environments emulate, entities have a limited "areas of interest". We can exploit this with multicast communications. To do so. we need our VE interactions to be mediated by a new software layer, a layer we call the "area of interest manager (AOIM)". The AOIM partitions the
Rapidly Reconfigurable Virtual Environment Network Protocol
worldinto classes or groups. Some of our proposed partitioning schemes are spatial (geographic groupings based on locality -terrain cells), temporal classes (real-time -entity state, periodicsystem management, non-real-time -low-resoluThe development of a generalized virtual environment network protocol is one of our primary tasks. This is a two-phase project that has a very long term goal with an enormous payback if carried out successfully. We plan to build on our pre-vious work with DIS so that we can chart a wellgrounded course.
Formal Methods for Specifying the Virtual Reality Transfer Protocol (vrtp)
The first task we plan for our work on developing what we call the vrtp or virtual reality transfer protocol is to come up with a formal method for specifying DIS in its current form. We are building a C++ code generator that reads the formal network protocol specification and generates a C++ class library that readdwrites the protocol as defined. The reads will place the read-in data into structures that were specified in the formal specification. The writes will put the data onto the network in standard form. Once we have the class library generated, the ideal next step is to recompile the library and link to NPSNET without any (or minimal) code changes in NPSNET.
Once we are successful with this stage, we then need to try another DIS-compliant system with the libraries. One system we have access to is the BBN ModSAF source code but other DIScompliant systems are possible targets for utilization of the generated class libraries.
Once this phase succeeds, an experiment we can then perform is to change the formal protocol definition and then see if we can automatically recompileflink the modified simulators. We can even test redefining DIS smaller during this effort. We plan to build a GUI-based editor for the rapid specification of the VE network protocol, along with the code generator.
Rapidly Changing Network Protocols
The above tasks are based on current technology, with a time-consuming recompilehink step. Once we have achieved success at that level, we plan to change the protocol and the GUI-based tool such that as the formal protocol is changed, the new packet definition can be "posted" to the network while all systems are running. This means that the simulators reading the formal language don't crash when they receive the new packet definitions and protocol definitions but rather reconfigure themselves "while running" to be able to read the new type of data.
This means that we don't recompile to read write the new packets but rather that the instructions for their use are encodeddecodable in the new packets sent them. This change is a major departure from the way things are currently done in DIS and hence the reason for its separation into this second phase. Similar ideas are found for this in the AT&T TeleScript protocol and we plan to exploit/modify them for our efforts.
The Area of Interest Manager Software Layer
As stated above, current DIS simulators broadcast all state change packets to all players. We plan to redesign the basic virtual environment state change propagation software and network architecture along lines similar to those described in [2] . In that paper, it is proposed that state change packets be multicast, with multicast groups being assigned to packets via a software layer called the area of interest manager (AOIM). The idea behind the AOIM is to assign packets to multicast groups based on spatial, functional or temporal criteria. The AOIM would direct packets say to geographically co-located players as opposed to all players in the entire simulation. Our task for this effort will be to modify the current NPSNET software system to include an AOIM layer and to test various AOIM group assignment schemes. We hope to be able to state appropriate group assignment criteria for a variety of military simulations. This work is of long-term impact and very important. Its payback may be immediate if implemented successfully. We do not see the current DIS community working in this direction as most of the DIS community is held to strict performance and demonstration timelines.
